K.I.B. LOTTO / WWW.LOCALLotto.ie: Lucky numbers for last week were 1, 2, 7, 23. NO JACKPOT WINNER. Lucky dip - €100 winner - Orla Sexton. €50 winner - Mike Darcy, Bonavilla. €20 winners - Michael O'Boyle, Quilty. Tom Bracken, Crosses. Anne Sexton, Mullagh. Diarmuid O'RIordain, Quilty. NEXT WEEK's JACKPOT €3,300. Next draw will take place on Monday 28/12/’09. Venue: “Mc’Carthys”. Support Kilmurry I. B. Sports Lotto on www.locallotto.ie

THANK YOU: The Senior Citizens Committee would like to thank Fr Larkin and Fr Tuohy of a lovely Mass. Thanks to Caroline, Mary and Choir. A big thank you to Orla Sexton who gave the proceeds of her Fashion Show towards the Senior Citizens Christmas party. Also to our faithful musicians, dancers, singers and helpers. A great day was enjoyed by all. We wish you all a very happy Christmas.

CLARE LIMOUSIN BREEDERS DINNER DANCE: The Clare Limousin Breeder’s 12th Annual Dinner Dance will take place today Sunday 27 December 2009 at the Bellbridge House Hotel, Spanish Point. Music by The Dreamers Band, Waterford followed by Disco with D.J. John Carey. Please note meal served at 7.30pm. Shave down and join us in a fun game after Christmas. Both teams are training hard at present, surprise appearance by Celebs on the day. Come early to gain good viewing spots. Throw in at 2pm. Sharp. For more information contact Martin 0879229709, Dermot 086 1951358 or Michael 086 8450848.

KIB G.A.A. NEWS: The Kilmurry Ibrickane ‘93 Championship winning team will take on a KIB Legends team on 27 December at Quilty pitch in a fun game after Christmas. Both teams are training hard at present, surprise appearance by Celebs on the day. Come early to gain good viewing spots. Throw in at 2pm. Sharp. For more information contact Martin 0879229709, Dermot 086 1951358 or Michael 086 8450848.

KIB MINOR CLUB VICTORY SOCIAL: Will be held in The Quilty Tavern on this Sunday 27 December at 8.30pm. sharp. Presentation of U/16A County Championship Medals, Buffet Dinner followed by Disco. For further information/tickets contact Miriam O’Halloran 087 7435707, Anne Pilkington 087 6643767 or Martin Lynch 087 9229709.

SENIOR HELP LINE: Senior Help Line is a confidential listening service for older people by older people for the price of a local call anywhere in Ireland. LoCall 1850 440 444. Senior Help Line is open every day from 10am- 4pm, and 7pm - 10pm, 365 days a year. Older people call us for many reasons. They may feel lonely, isolated or have family or health worries. A small proportion may fear or may be experiencing older abuse, or are depressed and feel they don’t have the strength to carry on. Senior Help Line’s trained older volunteers offer friendly listening and non-judgmental ear to all callers. So don’t be alone with your problems. Lifting the phone lessens the loneliness.

We wish you all a very Happy New Year. May it bring many blessings to all families. May you be strengthened in your lives by the support of those around you.